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'JACKSON COUNTYSANITARY ORDERS
Splendid Program of Races, Contests

SHIPYARD LEAGUE

OPENS JUNE 30

Because of the
and proper cons
grave problems
mediate action.
Sheriffs, county
education, mlnlste

ecessity for a sane
(ration of certain
liich compel ini- -

tiereby urge all
uperlntendents of
of the gospel, may--

and Amusements of Various Kinds

Beinj Arranged.AND tWMM. REAL ESTATE
Scranton Fire Co. No. 1 Is arranging

an eleborate program for the celebraors of municipalities members of t lie

WILL BUILD TEN 9,000-T- H

STEEL SHIPS AT PASC4G0ULA

Dierks-Blodge- tt Secure Big Contract
and Are Making Large Ad

ditions to Their Yard.

Hon of the Fourth at Beach Park.Rules Promulgated by the United

States Public Health Service for
The events of the day will include

Recorded in Chancery Clerk's Offilce
for Week Ending

June 22nd. baseball, bathing, dancing, moving
pictures, music by Scranton Fire CoCity of Pascagoula and Vicinity.

State and county councils of defense,
members of the legislature, represent-
atives of hihor, newspaper men, all
state, county and municipal food and
fuel administrators, and representa-
tives from all the essential industries,
such as agriculture, manufacturing,
shipbuilding, transportation, timber,

brass band, and other features. There

The season opens June 30 and
closes Sept. 22. Each team has twenty
games scheduled.

Following Is the League schedule:
Dierks Blodgett at home plays

1 lodge, June 30 and Aug. 3; Dantzler
July 13 and Aug. 17; Mobile S. B. Co.,
July 27 and Aug. 31; Alabama, Aug.

'10 and Sept. 22; International Aug.
24 and Sept. 2.

International at home plays Dierks
Blodgett July 4 and Aug. 4; Mobile,

will be three valuable prizes, a gold
Wfttch and two $10 gold pieces, Other

grave emergency
n regard to the

In view of the
which has arisen prizes for various interesting races

and contests have been donated by

Ben J, Dick to Mrs. DQTft Vigouroux,
strip of land 10 feet wide off of west
side of lot heretofore purchased from
Mrs. Dora Vigouroux in lot 7 st). B

Hebrard tract. $85.

Eugenic Lewis Orrell to Trustees
of Diocese of Mississippi Protestant

et cetera, to attend one of the meetings gprea( 0f typhoid fever and dysentery
uereinaccer named: the merchants of Pascagoula.

The receipts from this entertain
men! will be tor the benefit of th

Jit has become necessary for the
first rector of Sanitation of this district to

promulgate certain emergency sani- -

The Dierks Blodgett Shipbuilding
Company has recently sinned a con MOSS POINT HAPPENINGS.

In Jackson, .Mississippi, oi

day of July, 1918;
In Greenville, Mississippi,

July 14 and Aug. 18; Alabama, JulyFire Hall building fund. The Scrantonon 28 and Sept. 1 ; Dantzler, Aug. 11 andFire Company deserves the patriotic
Sept. 15; Hodge, Aug. 25 and Sept. 8.

the .irv regulations. Those shall be in

effeel on and after Juno 27, 1918. The
1" regulations follow:

Privies.

support of everyone in this elaborate
second day of July, 1918;

In Holly Springs, Mississippi
third day of July, 1918;

tract with the government to build ten
9000 ton steel ships. This contract
will necessitate changes and additions
to the present plant that will make it
one of the largest shipyards In the en

Hodge at home plays Dantzler, July 4

and Sept. 2; International, July 6 and
celebration for the efficient service It

has rendered this town. Admission to
the park will be 25c, children under

In Aberdeen, Mississippi, on ug. 10; Alabama, July 7 and Aug. 11;
Dierks Blodgett, July 14 and Aug. 18;day of July, 1918;

in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, on tilth Mobile, Aug. 17 and Sept. 15.

Dantzler at home plays Hodge, July
0 and Aug. 24; Mobile, July 21 and

Mrs. G. W. Bowen is spending the
week with relatives In Gulfport.

Mrs. Henry PiersOD and young son
of Mobile are guests of Mrs. Geo.

Sherman.
Mrs. Carl Eley was a recent visitor

to Mobile.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barnetl motored
up to Cooper's Wells for a s

stay.
Mrs. E. f). Hodge and Miss Lois

Hodge arrived this week to be present
at the launching of the first ship of the
Hodge Ship Co,

Visiting here at the Barnett home

this week are Mrs. Wrennie Buckley,
Misses Dorothy and Mary Alice Buck

Episcopal Church South, parcel of
land in sees. 1 and 12 t. 8 r. 6. $1.

George C. Robinson and wife to

Perry D. Holmes, about 6.22 acres in
lot IS in block 2 of plat of suburban
acres, a. of E'a of

II,
Swamp Land Patent from State of

Mississippi to George Hyrd for nwVi
of sw',.i of

United States of America to George
Hyrd, patent for sw'i of gw'4 of sec.
2 nw'i of nw'i of ne'i of tie'i of sec.
11 t. S and sw'i of sw'4 of

United Slates of America to Martha
Byrd, patent for the vY2 of ne'i and
WV4 of no', and ivV. of sell of

Mrs. Eliz. Larlmore to Ernest Tun-me-

tract 46 as shown by S. Orange
Grove blue print, being a part of se'i
of swU of containing 5 acres

Aug. 25; Dierks Blodgett, July 28 and
Sept. 1; Alabama, Aug. 3 and Sept. 8;
International, Aug. 31 and Sept. 22.

All owners or tenants of properties
upon which are located privies, must
from the date of those regulations go
Into effect, observe the following:

1. All privies, must be made sani-

tary. By sanitary is meant that they
must be constructed so as, to be

and (b) so that none of the
organic matter can bo washed out up-

on the surrounding soil surface by

heavy rains.
2. Surface privies are prohibited.
:!. No person, whether owner or

tenant, shall erect on any pttoperty, un-

less the plan thereof is first submit-
ted to the office of the United States

Mobile Shipbuilding Co. at home

day of July, 1918;
In Qulfport, Mississippi, on sixtli day

Of July, 1918;
for the purpose of discussing and de-

vising ways and means of completing
the cultivation and harvesting the
crops of our state and for the keeping
In full operation of all the industries
and enterprises necessary and essent-
ial lo our government in winning the
war. We have reached a time in our
state and national life when no person
should be Idle, Every consumer

plays International, June 30 and Aug.
!; Dantzler, July 6 and Aug. 10; Ala

bama, July 20 and Sept. 2; Dierks

tire country. The work of extending
the yard has already begun, and the
700 feet river front has been added to

by the recent purchase of 1900 feet

more, making a total frontage of a

half mile and an average depth of

about a quarter of a mile. The land

recently acquired by the company rep-

resents an outlay of nearly $100,000.

The ships to be built under the new
contract will be the largest that have
ever been built In the South. They
will be 4tt feet over all, with a 64

foot beam. It will take 750 cars of

steel, 125 cars of machinery, and mean
the addition of about 2000 men to the

company's pay roll. When the new

yard is in full blast between 3000 and
3500 men will be employed In this

yard alone. The steel will be shipped
In by rail from the eastern and cen-

tral steel districts, for the purchase of

Blodgett, Aug. 11 and Sept. 8; Hodge,
Sept. 1 and Sept. 22.

Alabama Dry Docks & S. B. Co. at
home plays Mobile, July 4 and Aug. 4;
International July 13 and Aug. 17;
Dantzler, July 14 and Aug. 18; Hodge,
you can laugh ahout it when number

ley, Mrs. Mack Watkins, Miss listen
and Clarence Watkins.

Mr. Ed. Wool spent Sunday In New

Orleans with Mrs. Wood who is In the

Presbyterian Hospital.
The little folks who belong to Mrs.

Allen Jones class of the Baptist S. S.

were delightfully entertained lasi

twelve years free.
W.S.S.

VITAL STATISTICS.
Following births and deaths were

recorded In the office of Dr. J. T.

Evans, city registrar of vital statistics,
for month of May, 1918:

Births.
White Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chastant,

daughter, Constant Mercedes. Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. A Moore, son, Thomas
Council. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Phelps,
son, William Woodrow. Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Allen, daughter, Bessie May. Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Taylor, daughter, Willie
May. Mr. and Mrs. V. P. De.Iean, son,
Morris McVea. Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

HawkShead, son, Edward Francis, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lee, son, Edward
Hermes. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Delius,
daughter, Hazel Engleborg. Mr. and
Mrs. w. h. Slngletary, daughter, Hilda
Louise. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hudson,
daughter, Melamie Louise. Mr. ami
Mrs. H. B. Moore, son, Henry Bragg.

Colored Richard Durden and wife,
daughter, Dorothy.

Deaths.
White Ralph Louis Hudson. 12

years. James Benjamin Samuels, 62

years. Caroline Robisheaux, 61 years.

Prof, and Mrs. S. P. Walker return-
ed the first of the week from Hatties-
burg. where they have been teaching
in Hie Slate Summer Normal.

takes the water.
Dierks Blodgett having already ar

should be producing, and no man, or
woman or child in our great state
should be without his or her task.
Truly, in this grave hour in the life of
our common country, all should hear
and heed the injunction: "Six days
shalt thou labor." The hands and
hearts of every liberty-lovin- citizen,
man, woman or child, should turn to
the task of producing something bene-

ficial to our state, nation, and courag

Public Health Service for approval.
Regulations Concerning Foodstuffs.

1. A Sanitary Regulation card, ob-

tainable from the United States Pub-

lic Health Service. Pascagoula. Miss.,
is to be posted In every place of busi-

ness where food is handled or sold.
2. A Sanitary Inspection card must

be posted in a conspicloufl place.
3. All hotels, restaurants, or any

other place handling food or drink

ranged to play games here on July 6

and 7 with Louisiana Shipbuilding Co.
of Slidell and July 20 and 21 withwhich an office has been opened m

Philadelphia. Approximately two Union Bridge & Construction Co. of
Morgan City, the league schedule wasyears will he required to 1111 the con-

tract. The vessels will be built and
fitted out completely before they leave

so drawn as not to interfere and these
games which will take place on the
dates mentioned.

eous allies, and
and comfort of
soldiers who are

ly in
brave

the

sspecta
those
in: kin;

BUpport for human consumption, shall he kept
young in a cleanly condition, well lighted

upreme and ventilated.
4. The owner or keeper of every

re here- - hotel, restaurant, foodshop, soda t'oun- -

W.S.S.

less 50 ft. on east end for Canadian
ave., $300.

Great American Oil Co. to Ernest
T.mmer. 6 drill tracts containing

set. ft. each and numbered as 13,

11, 28, 29 and 30 in block No. S sub-

division of 29 acres known as e of
swVi of nw',4 of $270.

3, E. Parsley and wife to Mrs.

Jcannelte Oliver, parcel of land 500x

00 ft. on Washington ave. and Olever
ave. in $400.

EL M. Blucksher and wife to M. L.

Pol, the .lames 3. Foorc place on Jack-
son ave. in city of Pascagoula in

$3900.
('has. Bogdahn. Sr., and C. J. Marth-aler- ,

rptit claim deed, to two certain
lots, in Rohr tract in city of Pascagoula
in $1.

P. S. Lawson and wife to Lena
Gladys Long, sw'i of nw'i of
$400.

I, P. Delmas, commissioner, to C, G.

McEachom, commissioner's deed to
tod cm Rath el of Faaaagouto,
175x200 ft. forme rly the homestead of

sacrifice for us
WAR BOARD FIXES 1919 SPRING

Thursday afternoon, various games
were, enjoyed on the lawn where d'1

liclOUS cream and cake was served by
Misses Ruth and Clara Hunt.
A spend-the-da- trip to Horn Inland on

hoard the launch Floretta was enjoy-
ed last Sunday by a party compose
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pope, Mr, and
Mrs. Walter Smith, Mr, and Mrs. J. A.

Morgan, Misses Edna Came, Alline

MashaW, Lois Sanders, B. (). Hodge.

j. M. Bheppard and Jack Dantzler. A

sumptous least and surf bathing wuh

enjoyed, the crowd returning home by
the moonlight.

'est imonv
all.
Whereof,

anil cam
In

unto
STYLES FOR SHOES, SUITS.et my handI

f the State of Miss
ed the grc
ssippi to
of June, beSaving in Leather and Wool toth be 24th day

shall screen all doors,
id other openings with wire
ot. less than 16 meshes to

In such a manner
m entrance of Hies or nio- -

tain, etc.,
windows,
screen of
the inch
as to nrei

Effected by the Restrictions.

siiuitoes.
The floors

Washington, June 26. Necessity for
ir time conservation of wool andwithmust be covered

THEO, O. BILBO, Governor.
By the Governor,

J. W. POWER, Secty. of State.
W.S.S.

TWO POUNDS OF SUGAR AT
QMS TIMti LIMIT.

leather will be further reflected in ijjjffc
civilian lootwoar and mens clotning
for next spring trade..

Blodgett Shipbuilding Co.. the home-

stead property and premises In city
of Pascagoula, $7,000.

Mrtrrnnry ,T. fagflffy tfl Mr?. WHk?

Larlmore, lots l to s Inclusive block

here.
The increased business of the firm

has also made necessary the enlarg-men- t

of its office force. The company
has outgrown its Cedar street office

here, and is clearing the ground at the
corner of Magnolia and Laurel streets
where will he erected a large, two

story office building, 50 feet by 80 feet.
The office force is rapidly being in-

creased by the addition of purchasing
agent, rate men, etc.

The work of budding the wooden

ships already contracted for will con-

tinue, and new contracts for additional
vessels of this kind will doubtless be

signed when the present wooden ships
contract is completed. Dierks

Blodgett has given one ship to the
government and expects to have an-

other ready very soon, with a third
and a fourth to follow in a few weeks.

Among the purchases of property
made to enlarge the yard was that
from Dr. W. F. Martin, ('. H. Bruce,
V. E. Ros, Mrs. Meline, Henry Frentz,
George Frentz, Chris. Brondom. A. J.

Larson, Elmer Larson, J, V. Mead, J,

Rc; rlrtions or. manufar.tnri.rs an-- ..ujfr'

some rnati rial such as linoleum, im-

pervious to water, and must be scrub-
bed daily. j trktt

5. All hotels, restaurants, food-shop-

etc., must keep milk, butter,
and other ready-to-serv- foods in a

separate refrigerator from that used
for meats.

il Exr BuyHouseholders Must
Certif'catc Plan.

nounced today by the War Industries
Heard are expected to effect a sub- -

Among other names noted In the
Register Sunday was Miss Nora Mc

Leod who has volunteered for over
sea service as a Red Cross ifurse.
Miss McLeod's friends here commend

her in this noble step and wish her
God speed.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stewart speni
Sunday with their mother. Mrs. L. A.

Orrell and baby were recent guests
of their mother. Mrs. Fellows.

Mr. W. C. Coffee who spent Sunday

slautial saving ot leather and cloth so

9 In townsite of Lalne or Riverside in
$400.

Chris Wacklln to Henry Heudrikson,
all of block 5 of Flanagan and Mallory
1st addition to Laine in $250.

W. R. David to T. G. Kibbler, lots

Mary Charles, $300.
Charles Jacobson to Leroy Perkins,

Jr., and wife, lot 11 block A in Delmas

addition to city of Scianton, being
a of lots 44 and 46 Sedolne
Krebs tract, $100.

Amanda Krebs to Margaret Pol Mor

26. Regulations
restrictions on

by commercial
1. will apportion

Washington. June
for carrying out nei
sugar consumption
users, effective July

and
sep- -

med

cakes, pies
be kept in a

sore

li. Fruit, broad,
other pastry must
urate glass or win

necessary for the nation's ever In-

creasing lighting force. Both quantity
and styles will be affected.

The height of women's shoes is to
be reduced to a maximum of eight4, ,", and 6 of block L of the Communy

leftben
the 1,000,090 tons of sugar in sight for
the next siv months, beginning July
1, on the basis of three pounds per
capita monthly in order to supply the
needs of the allies and of the Ameri

enclosure.
7. Dishes, table-war- and kitchen

untenstls must be thoroughly washed,
and rinsed In hot water of at least 150

degrees Fahrenheit.

gan, lot no of Sedolne Krebs tract in

fronting 117 ft. on West Pasca-

goula st. and 284 ft. on Porter St.,

$1000.

Monday for Flon nee, Ala.,
ed by his son Hiricb Coffee,
L. Maddox and Miss Thelma
re visiting in Mobile this

accompal
Mrs. M

Maddox
week.

Mr. C.
8. In serving food or drink, dishes.

wife to
shown as
suburban

George C. Robinson and
Wm. N. Millstcad, 13.3 acres
lots IS, 19 and 20 block 2 of

L. Turner left Saturday for

tract in city ot Pascagoula, $500.

Lcroy Perkins, Jr., and wife to F.
Ii. Lewis and T. G. Hibbler, lot 11

block A. of Delmas Brothers
of lots 44 and 45 of Sedolno

Krebs tract. $100.
L. N. Dantzler Lumber Co. to Mrs.

W. J. Faggard, n'i of nw',i of
$182.62.

c. g. McCacbern to J, w. Qrlffln, par-
cel of land 175x200 ft. on Market st.
formerly the homestead of Mary

Cooper's Wells, He was accompanied

Inches from the heel to top, with the
same maximum for over gaiters ot

"spats."
All shoes, both leather and fabric,

will be restricted to black, white and
two colors of tan. Patent leather will
be black only.

Some manufacturers may not. for
the next six months, introduce pur-
chase' or use any new style lasts.

.Manufacturers are especially urged
to encourage the sale of low cut and
law effects In shoes; to reduce the

can troops, i he apportionment is
about double the compulsory sugar;
ration of England. France and Italy.

Commercial users of sugar will
their supply under a certificate

system administered by George A.

Zabriskle, recently appointed sugar od- -

V. Morgan, Jules Johnson, and Young
and Tabor.

w.s.s.

table-war- e and kitchen utensils must

be handled In a sanitary Banner,
9. No hotel, restaurant, or soda

fountain shall serve milk bought from

any dairy which does not hold a licen-

se from the local health authority, as
provided for by the State Board of

Health. The rules and regulations of

the Mississippi State Board of Health
shall be observed in regard to the
sale of milk, supplementing and aug-

menting these emergency regulations.

acres In c of $1.

C. G. Sloan to George Frentz. part of

lot 49 estate V. Delmas on Jackson
avenue, city of Pascagoula. in

$850.
Mrs. Eliz. Larimore to Alfred King,

about 5 acres in se'i of sw'4 of

$300.
Board of Supervisors of Jackson

minlstrator. 'o manufacturer, whole-

saler or reta'ler will be permitted to
sidl sugar lo anyone except house

as far as Gulfport by Mrs. Turner, who
will visit relatives there during his
absence.

Mrs. John Hill, Jr., left Sunday for
a visit to her relatives in Birmingham.

Earl Euran who was recently called
to service left Sunday for San Antonio,
Tex., where he will enter training.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 1). Loire wen' recent
visitors to Mobile.

Capt. W. P. Daily was a Saturday
visitor to Mobile

Mr. H. C. Herring. Chairman of the

Charles, $250.

Great American Oil Co. to Jas. Ber-gin- .

1 drill tract containing 1.000

Square ft. known as No. 12 in block 4

county to m. m. Watkins, lots t to 14

inclusive in suuaro B of Cassill's ad

LABOR CONFERENCE.
' On the sixth day of July, in Gulf-por-

there will take place a meeting
the purpose of which will he to dis-

cuss and devise ways and means of

completing the cultivation and harvest-
ing of the crops of this state and to

keep In full operation all the essential
war industries.

The effective mobilization of the
manpower of this nation for

occupation is just as important
for the Winning of the war as the mil-

itary and naval organizations.
Throughout the world, 28,000.000 men
have been abruptly removed from the
ranks of producers, while they con
tinue to consume and destroy at a

terrific rate. The task devolving upon
those who remain at home has been

greatly Increased in order lo fill up
this tremendous gap In production-power- .

We can't send (lour and bread to

10. Moat Markets are Specifically
included In all regulations pertaining
to the handling and soiling of food.

11. All implements, receptacles, and
the clothing worn by persons handling
meat shall be kept clean, and the
clothing must be readily wushahle.

12. Sawdust, shavings, or other ma-

terial must not be used on the door of

number of boot samples for women and
to with retailers and whole-

salers to restrict the return of mer- -

ch&ndise.
Marked changes are prescribed for

men's clothing. Sack coats will be
Shorter with a minimum of thirty
Inches for 38 sizes and V2 inches for

"longs." Double breasted overcoats
will be eliminated and the length of
top coats will be a minimum of 43

Inches for 3d sizes an! 2 inches to be
added for "longs."

Only throe outside pockets will he
allowed In sack coats and facing will
not exceed 4 inches.

Side and hack straps and flaps of
trousers arc to be eliminated and no
reinforc ement of trousers can be made
with wool cloth.

Not more than ten models of sack

subdivision of 20 acres of eVfc of IW
of nw'4 of $50.

Mrs. Eliz. Larimore to James Uergin.
trac t No. 29 as shown by South Orange
Cove blue print and being a part of
about 5 acres, $300.

F. Et Lewis et al. to Mrs. A. D.

Nicholas, lots 6, 7, 8 and 9 block B

Liberty addition being a
of lots 75 and 76 of Rene Krebs tract
In $200.

Jules K. Johnson and wife to Dierks
Blodgett Shipbuilding Co., their home-
stead property and premises on Lake
ave., $5500.

Mrs. Mary E. Mantow to John S.
Robinson, lot No. 20 fi McLanathan
tract in city of Pascagoula. $30.

holders unless a certificate issued by
the local food administrator is pre-
sented. Retailers may sell not more
than two pounds at one time to I
town Customer nor five pounds at one
sale to a country customer.

Caudymakors. soft tl: inks and soda
fountains, chewing gum, chocolate,
coca, tobacco flavoring extracts,

sugar, syrups, sweet pickles and
wine manufacturers win be allowed
FO per cent of their normal supply,
with the exception of ice cream manu-

facturers, who may receive 75 por
cent.

Bakeries will be allowed 70 per cent
of their average amount used during
June, 1918. Retail stores will rei eivo
for July quantities based on the av- -

crage for the months of April. May and
June, 1918, combined.

Any attempt to accumulate stocks
prior to July 1 will be construed as
hoarding. All stocks in SXCSM of

dition to City of Pascagoula, $750.
M. M. Watkins to J W. Griffin, all

of scpiare II of A. P. Cassills addition
in on west side Pas--

apoula st., $600.

William Ellcick and wife to Claude
F. Quick, parcel of land 150x210 ft. in

$10.
Elmer Larson and wife to Dierks

Blodgett Shipbuilding Co., the home-loa-

property and premises in frac-

tional section 1 and $1100.
Me Vea Young and Jos. A. Tabor to

Dierks Blodgett Shipbuilding Co.. par
eel of land 200x111 ft- on Cedar st. in

city of Pasc agoula. $700.
Vincent Ros and wife to Dierks

War Savings Stamp drive, accompan-
ied by Mrs. Herring and Jesse W.

Thompson, made a trip to Occ an

Springs and Vancleave In the interest
of the campaign Sunday.

Dr. .1. N. Rape left Monday lor I
short visit to relatives in Meridian and

other points.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Artman after

spending several months here loft Mon-

day for Detroit, Mich.
Friends here of Mr. H. D. Cudahach

will he interested to I earn that he
for service in the V. M.

c. A. work and will leave soon for

any meat market.
13. Each marke t proprietor shall

be responsible for the ejuality of the
moat handled in his market: hence he

shall he held for the condition of the
slaughter-hous- out of which his meat
comes, whether he owns such slaughter-ho-

use or not.
14. Wagons used for transporting,

delivering, or peddling meat shall be

kept dean, fly proof, and the meat
therein protected from dust.

It, A lish market is a meat-marke-

It!. Soda fountains shall be conduct- -

Europe. With his little daughter, Pan
nio. he spent Wednesday with Mrs. O.

C. Cowan.
Death like an untimely frost upon

the sweetest flower of all the Held

throe mouths will be requisitioned.
W.S.S.

suits are to be put out.
The maximum length of rain coats

is lixed at 48 Incites, while the max-
imum width of collars will be 3

inches. All double breasted coats
w ith detachable linings for civilian use
are to be eliminated.

W.S.S.
"OVER THE TOP."

"A voice from the trenches" is the
way Sergeant Hnipey's great story.

John O. Davidson to Wilfred E.

Walker, parcel of land 65x210 ft. on
Lake Avenue in city of Pascagoula.
$1000.

Martha Vates to Mary L. Henderson,
lot 3 of Ferrell's addition to East tfiele
in 36-- 6, $100.

deeds of Trust.
I). B Carlisle and wife to Farmers

- Merchants State Bank, deed of
In;-- : r s 17.".: scoured liy of ne'4
of

Theo. Bee htel and wife to Federal

came Into the home of Mr. and Mrs,
A. W. Irwin, and took from them their
lovely little daughter, Mary Isabel,
who died of colitis in Mobile where

our boys across the sea if the wheat
and corn in our fields rot for lack
of harvesters. It Is the patriotic duty
of every man and hoy to lend his
strength at this time of labor shortage
to help swell the wheat tonnage export-
ed to our Allies.

It is the purpose of the metings an-

nounced by the Governor to insure the
maximum output both In the produc-
tion of crops and in the essential war
industries in order that our lighting
forces will not be less effective for
want of food, munitions, or ships. II

is up to us to do our all here wbih
our boys face the tiring line over there.

W.S.S.
How much money could you raise by

economy by sacrifice by borrowing,
to save your home from passing in

Mi in a lly proof Screened enclosure.
17. The promise s in whic h a fount-

ain is conducted shall be kept in a

cleanly condition. Straws must not
ho thrown on the floor.

18. Glasses and other utensils used
for more than one customer. MM ho

washed in a cleansing solution, and

"Over the Top." has been described

The Bridge Cub was delightfully en-

tertained on Wednesday afternoon,
when Mrs. J. II. Williamson was the
charming hostess. The rooms in
Which the tables wore Placed for the
players was lovely in their artistic do.
orations of cut flowers and ferns, and
three hiteres ting games of auction
were enjoyed. The lull prize, four
Thrift Stamps, was won by Miss Ollie
Ford, and the guests" prize also four
Thrift Stamps, was won by Miss Ad, 'o

by critics. As a drama with the light- -

Land Bank of New Orleans, deed

must bo so disposed of daily. Other
refuse1 must be kept in containers un-

til hauled awH.v, or buried.
Milk Production.

24. All milking shall be done in

a sanitary manner, in rooms or stables
which are well lighted and ventilated,
and Which have boon whitewashed al
least once a year. Before milking, the
operator shall wash and carefully dry
with a c lean cloth, his hands, and the'
udder and of the cow. He shall
use a small mouth milking pill, whic h

has been cleansed with a cleaning
solution, and rinsed in boiling water,
or sterilized by MM, All cans ami
utensils In which milk is kept must
be sterilized in the same manner be-

fore each usage.
25. No person shall transport or

sell milk on the streets in such a
manner as to expose the same to dust
or flies.

ofing sergeant in the very role he en- -

she was taken for treatment last
The funeral services wore hold

at the Irvin home Sunday afternoon,
and the little lioely laid to real beneath
a mound of (lowers at the Griliin.
cemetery. To the grief stricken
parents and loved ones the sympathy
of friends is extended.

From the Ked Cross Chapter hero
was shipped to Now Orleans this week
81 pairs pajamas, two bed boots. 4'J

pairs sox. 44 sweaters and I orphan
aprons.

trust for $100(1; several tracts of land
in as security.

James Searliorough and wife to Fed-ora- l

Land Bank of New Orleans, deed
of trust for $600; secured by e'j of
se'i of as security.

W. It. David and wife to Federal
I.and Bank or New Orleans, deed of
trust for $700: e'j of nwl ami w'? of
nc'j of less 16 acres as security.

Hugh E. Roberts anil wife to Federal

SCted in the Irene lies it will be shown
soon at the Wartield Theatre.

The soldier author witb thisplay
holds the mirror up to human Jfture
as he found it in the English private
soldier.

The New York Times in commenting
011 the story. "Over the Top." said:

"Pro-p- i tiv. soldiers can learn here
pretty nearly just what is awaiting
them. In both incident and sensation.

rinsed in hot water of not less than
150 degrees FahreiiheiL

19. All water, syrups, fruits, and
flavors must lie pure and handled in a
i loaulj manner.

Mb straws must bo protected from
dust, and flics.

21. Fountains must handle their
slops and waste water in such a man
nor as not to become dangerous to the
i eiinmiinity.

Garbage Regulations.
T2. All garluge from places of bus

iness and residences shall lie kept in

fly proof containers, and either burn
c! or hiiii' el.eilv, or fed dally to
ihiel ens or hos in sin h a manmr a

not lo attract files
22. All refuse which san be burned

to other hands? How much money
could you raise to bring back to health
and save the life of some strickened
member of your family? Consider
now that your country is in danger:
it needs your help; ask yourself howr

much money you can spare to end it

Clayton William- - haMr.
a call

received
al Campto report tor "ruining

Krebs. Following the games. Mrs.

Williamson, gracefully assisted .v

Mrs. t. W. Freilsen. Mrs. .1 R. Watts
and .Miss Dupre. served delic ious Ice
cream and dainty frosted little cakes.

W.S.S.

Mrs. A. K. Sioiner. "." years, after I
long Illness died at her home hero

Monday. The funeral services were
endue te d by Fathe r O'Reilly, anil

hurl.il took place Tuesday In the
CMhotk) Cemetery. The- ih , , .i , ,t

who a turn tu I'.iuphine Island. Ala.,
- ui oLed hj her husband and un

children I

IMM Bank of New Orleans, deed of26. All persons handling milk in while- their folks at home will be heart- -Williams with his

for a short visit to
Pike. Ark. Mr
wife t"ft Monday trust for $440. ', of ne1, and seVi j ened."any capacity will bo required to pre-

sent themselves for vaccination
acainst typhoid fever, upon notifica-
tion al the office of the I'nitiil States
'tiblir Health Service. MSMTlMMMl

Miiphmldi: ompnny yard. tpply
at main building.

8 II i SI security. War is not a pink tea, but in a
Mrs Amanda Shaffer to Ocean worthwhile cause like ours, mud rata.

Springs Stale Bank deed of trut for ooties, shells, wounds or death lUcelt
lot 200X.29 tt. on Dewey ave. arc far outweighed by the deep aenese

town of Ocir. Springs being a part j of satisfaction felt by the man who
oi Delphinc Beiiande tract as security, does his bit.

to lie i.ivested in War Savings Stamps. Leaksville .ho fore Mug to amp.
W.S.S. Rev. A. J. Moor is attcndliiK UM

Mr. H. C. Herring addressed a larce Divinitv school at the CaBtp OftHWdt
audience Thnr day night at the Eist! this week.
Side school house ii the interest oil WAS.
War Savings Stamps. I The Chronicle $1.50 a year.


